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Jesus:
I. The Light of the World.
JOIIN

8, 12.

Less than a hundred years ago one of the world's greatest
thinkers is reported to have exclaimed upon his deathbed: More
Light. He had livecl in a so-called Christian country, had been
reared in the Christian religion, ancl had made · the customary
professions of the Christian faith in his early youth. In the battle
of life, however, with its passions and its emotions ho lrncl lost
most of his Christian character, had delved deep into tho I'ycrian
spring of human learning, and though admittedly one of tho
colossal minds of all ages, with a knowledge of earthly wisdom,
of tho ways, the feelings, and the experiences of men such as few
men ever had, on his deathbed the great Goethe had to cry out
for more light. In the presence of death he was enshrouded in
darkness.
·
About four thousand years ago there lived in a far eastern
country, among Gentile peoples, a man who is described in Sacred
Writ as perfect and upright, one that feared God and eschewed
evil. He had been blessed by God in family, in riches, in friends.
But under a permissive providence of God all was taken from him,
and with his own body wasting away with putrefying sores, and
his own wife tilting him with the advice to "bless God and die,"
old Job is portrayed as lifting up his voice, and with a vision that
transported his believing soul, is recorded to have exclaimed:
"I know that my Redeemer liveth."
Nearly two thousand years ago there lived in Jerusalem, the
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Confessionalism of the Missouri Synod.
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OUGANIZATION OF THE SYNOD.

\Ve protest against the designation "Old Lutherans" that is forced
upon ns, bectiusc, in very fact, them arc only Lutherans, that is,
such as join in the Lutheran Confession, and non-Lutherans, that
is, such as reject, more or less, this thoronyhly Scriptural, ortl10dox-clmrchly Confession; whether they are papists, fanatics,
or false brethren, ·ancl whether the principal cause of their parthtl
rejection of the truth is the pride of self-righteousness ancl workrightc01rnncss, as in the case of Romanists, or the pride of haughty
carnal rmison, as in the case of fanatics ancl false brethren.
Prom Dr. Hihler's review of a report of the 01·yani.-::ation
of the Jlissonri Synod, Norember 30, 18,Yl'.1)

Within two months after tho organization of the :l\Iissouri
Synod the report of its first convention was submitted to the public.
In a review of. this publication an Eastern writer introduced the
new synod as follows: "'l'his new syno<l is composed
genuine
'Old Lutherans,' the real, spotless orthodox, whose theology is as
strict and straight as the Symbolical Books can make it, al](l whose
acts of: worship are as stiff as such thoroughbred old-school folks
could desire to have them." 2) It is this remark that called forth
the protest of Dr. Sihlcr citccl at the head of this article. 'rhe

of

I) Der Lutheraner, Vol. 4, p. 51.
2) Contribution signed "Hermann" in Luth. Observe1·, Vol; 15, No. I.
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remark characterizes, the confessional attitude of the writer and
of those whom he represented better than that of the :Missouri
Syno<l. ' Nobody in America that was in a position to observe
Waltiicr and his followers could rnasonably be in doubt regarding
the distinctive feature of the new body that was organized at
Chicago, :Monday, April :ZG, 18 117. The basis aml plan of the new
organization hacl been published long before the Chicago convention,3) aml it was known to all Lutherans in America that the sole
reason for organizing a new Lutheran synod was the issue of
eonfcssionalism. Chapter 2 of the clraft for a constitution of the
new bocly hacl macle this issue both plain and prominent, when
it namecl among the "conditions of membership" the following:
"Acceptance of all the Symbolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church" (those were enumeratccl in clctail) "as the pure,
1maclulteratccl presentation and exposition of the clivinc Word;
renunciation of all. syncrctistic church-fellowship, such as, serving
union churches" (usually with a Reformed and Lutheran membership) "as such, taking part in the worship and sacramental acts
of heterodox ancl mixed congregations" ( unionistic pulpit- and
altar-fellowship), "cooperating with heterodox tract- and missionsocieties; exclusive use of pure books of ,worship and instruction
in elrnrches and schools (liturgics, agendas, hymn-books, catechisms,
readers) ."
' But for this confessional issue, there arc reasons to hciicve
that the organization or the 1\Iissouri Synod. would have boon
avcrtecl. Not all of the Saxon immigrants, \Valther's immediate
followers, favored the movement to organize a synod. 'l'hc settlements in Perry County sent no delegates to tho Chicago Convention;
Hcv. G. I-I. Loeber of Altenburg alone attended the Convention and
joined. the Synod as an advisory membcr. 1) In Walther's congrc'gation at St. Louis there were long and tedious diseussions of the
draft of the synodical constitution, which was revised in important
points, and ,of the question whether the congregation should join
the Synod. 5) It was not indifference on the part of these Lutherans
that caused them to hesitate, but chiefly the dreacl of raising up
some kind of a hierarchy over tho congregations. 'l'hey were w011
3) September 15, 1846; Der I,utheraner, Vol. 3, pp. 2-6.
4) Rev. 0. Fuerbringer, then at Elkhorn Prairie, Ill., <lid the same.
5) In the ol<l Protokollbuah of Trinity Congregation· the minutes for
l\fay 11, 18, 22, 25; June 2, 4, 8, 11, 15, 18, 18-iu; and for January 11; February 1, 16, 22; April 12, 1847, show with what care the plan of the new
synod was discussed, and what scruples had to he removed.
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for the plan when they realized the confessional issue that was
in vol vcd in the proposed organization.
It is but fair to say that the confessional issue, and therewith
the organization of the Missouri Synod, was forced by the very
parties who afterwards denounced it in terms neither charitable,
nor just, nor pleasant. 'l'o cite a few instances to the point. In
1845 the Lnlhcrischc Kirchenzeilwig, in its issue of December 18,
pnhlished, in the form of a letter addressed to' the President of
the synod, a noticlof withdrawal from membership in the Ohio
Synod that involved eight pastors and one tcacher.G) The reasons
for tl~is withdrawal were inainly of a confessional natnre. 'l'hc
letter sets forth the following grievances of the parties withdrawing: 1. A conference in Eastern Ohio had, .in 18H, laid
before the Ohio Synod the question: "Which syno<ls [in America]
arc Lutheran?" Synod deferred its answer one year, and then
tabled the question. This was done while the spokesmen of the
Lutheran .General Synod, which had called itself the American
Lutheran Church, had recklessly rcpudiatccl the Lutheran doctrine
of the Sacraments, ~nd adopted anti-Lutheran practises of the
Methodists. 'l'hc questioners had hoped that their synod would
<leclare against these aberrations from the Lutheran standards.
2. 'l'he unionistic formula of distribution 7) had been in use in I
the Ohio Svnod
tcwcthet·
witl~ an "unclrnrchlv
rm~l Calvinistic
,J
'
b
.J
fornrnla of absolution." The ritual for the ordination of a minister
dcmall(led no confessional pledge from the camlidatc. A request
that these defects be removed passed unheeded, and the members
of synod were offlcially recommemlecl the uso of the Synod's Agenda
of }84:2, which embodied these un-Lnthcran features. 3. Some of
the parties signing the letter of withdrawal had previously petitioned their synod to state publicly that the Synod accepted all
the Confessions of the Lutheran Qlrnrch, and plcdgerl itself to the
same; to issue a testimony, or declaration against the General
Synod's false doctrine on the Sacraments; to institute a thorough
reform of the prevailing method of examining candidates for the
ministry; to pledge candidates at their ordination to all the Con(l) Rev. Fred. Winkler, Detroit, Mich.; Rev. Dr. W. Sihler, Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Rev. A. Schmidt, Cleveland, 0.; Rev. J. G. Buerger, Hancock Co., 0.;
Rev. J·. A. Ernst, Neudettclsau, 0.; Rev. Andrew Saupert, Evansville, Ind.;
Rev. \V. Richmann, Bern Township, Fairfield Co., 0.; Rev. Aug. Selle, Columbiarn~ Co., 0.; Mr. E. A. Schuermann, Pittsburgh, Pa.
7) "Christ says: Take, cat," etc.
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fcssions of the Lutheran Church; and to cease serving union
churches composed partly of Reformed, partly of Lutherans. 'l'he
report on this petition was' remanded to the committee in charge
on technical grounds, and lQd to a withdrawal of the petition by
its authors, who asked, as a substitute, that the Synod declare "that
henceforth at the ordination o.f ministers there shall be given a
solemn pledge to all the Symbols of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church." Action on this request was deferred three years. The
petitioners infcrrecl from this that the Synod in the majority of
its members dicl not seriously intend to take a definite stand on
the confessional issue that had been raised. A minor complaint
was that the seminary o.f the Synod at Columbus had "in a .faithless and illegal manner" been deprived o.f its German character,
contrary to the constitution, and this action seemed the more
grievous because o.f the four Lutheran seminaries in the country
the Columbus Seminary was the only one with a German character.
In reporting this incident in the issue o.f Der Lutheraner for
January 24, 184G,8) Dr. Walther remarked: "With profound sadness we communicate to our readers these transactions. 'l'hey show
us, alas! that even in America no denomination has suffered as
great a decay as the society o.f those calling themselves 'Lutheran.'
All the sects of our country arc more zealous to preserve the false
teachings on which their organizations are based and which give
them their distinctive eharactcr, than the so-called Lutherans of
our country arc concerned about retaining the holy and pure doctrine basccl on the elcar Worrl of God, which had been entrusted
to them by Gocl's unspeakable grace. Yea, we see that in the
American Lutheran Church the prevailing spirit is not only one
of negligence and indifference, but of hostility to the true Lutheran
Church. It has retained nothing ]mt the name; the old truth
and the old spirit of confessorship it has lost.
"However, we also sec from the foregoing account that we
have no reason to despair utterly of the existence o.f the Lutheran
Church in .America. Evidently, Goel is once more seizing His fan
to purge His threshing-floor, and to winnow His wheat. Evidently
Goel has clccided to look on no longer at the pilfering of false saints.
and at their fishing in troublccl waters. God is beginning again
here and there to open a few eyes that arc horrified to behold
the defection of which the Lutherans have become guilty. Here
ancl there God is again raisi~g up men who cry alornl that there
8) Vol. 2, p. 42 f.
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must be a return to the first love which has been forsaken. God
be praised: after' a long winter the voice of .the turtle-dove is
again heard in our laml ! V)
"Up, up, then, dear brethren! Lot us not idly look on while
false brethren arn closing their ranks more firmly, to unclermiuc
and remoYc the :foundation of our Church. Fighting treacherously
rnider our name, they are more dangbrous than our cleelarcd
enemies: they arn our enemies' allies, and yet arc in our camp.
'l'ruc, 'He that sits in the heavens laughs at them, and the Lord
has them in derision.' 10) .B'or, 'though the waters of the sea roar
und be troubled, though' the mountains shake with the swelling
thernof. Selah. 'l'hcrc is a river, the streams whereof shall make
glad the eity of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the
lHost High. God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved:
God shall help her, and that right early.' 11) However, just as
impossible as it is to .force Luther's doctrine out of the worl<l,
just as easy is it for us, i.rnlcss we hold fast the faithful Word, 12)
and contcrnl for the foith/3) to lose our treasurc/1) and, in the
encl, to be rejected as unfaithfol stewards.
'"rl10rcforc, let us who not only call ourselves Lutherans in
hypocritical fashion, but pmpose to be and remain such in deed
and truth, - let us baud together and once more· rally around the
banner of the old unalterable doctrine of our Church. Let us
;jointly beseech the Lord to arise and 8et us in safety from them
that puff at us_l·j) Let 11 s join in a faithful confession of the truth.
Let us together fight with the -sword of the Spirit itgainst all
falsifications, and together bear the reproach with which the Lord,
as a rule, marks Hi~ sel'Yants. While we may not hope in these
last, horrible times to restore the Church to n flonrishing and
glorious condition by our testimony, we must not, on the other
hand, surrender the hope that our testimony and our contemling
will not he altogether in min, but will result in praise for the
Lr>r<l arnJ turn many a soul from the error of its way."
A similar event in the summer of 1846 took four pastors lG)
out oJ' the Synod of Michigan. 'I'hese pastors had remonstrated
!J) Song of Sol. 2, 11-13.
10) l's. 2, 4.
11) Ps. 46, 3-5.
, 12) '.l'itus 1, !l-11.
1:3) Jude 3.
14) 2 John 8. !).
15) Ps. 12, 5; Luther translates (v. 6) : "J ch will cine Hilfe schaffon,
, class man gctrost lehrcn soil."
16) Rev. \V. Hattstaedt, pastor at :Monroe, :Mich.; Rev. A. Cruemer,
pastor of a mission congregation at Frankenmuth, Mich.; Rev. Fr. Lochner,
pastor at Toledo, 0.; and Rev. ,J. 'frautmann, pastor at Danbury, O.
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against the ac1mission o.f Rev. Dumscr to the mcmbernhip of their
synocl on the ground that he declarecl an unconditional pledge to
all confessional writings a violation or his conscience and refused
to give such a pledge. 'l'hc Michigan Synocl itsel.f stood oillcially
plcclgcd to all the con.fessions of the Lutheran Church, but the
majority of its pastors were inclined to tolerate the confessional
)icon.so o.f Rev. Dumser. The remonstrants also asked the synod
to discontinue its practise of serving union churches as such. 'l'hcir
remonstrance was set asiclc by a majority vote of the synod in
June, 184G, and thereupon. they left the :Michigan Synod.17)
Of the men who passed through these experiences in their
synods, Brust, Sihler, Cracmer, Selle, Richmann, Trautmann, and
Hattstacclt were among tho charter members of the Missouri Synod
a year later. Since the entire clerical membership rccordel1 for
the first convention amountec1 to twenty-two pastors, these seven
men who had left other synods because of: the confessional issue
rnprescntecl nearly one-thinl of: the membership of the new body.
'!'heir grievances were, -of course, the grievances of: every membc1·
of the Missouri Synod.
On November 10- Luther's hirthday-1845, a rcmarkablo
_llocument was signed at. Gettysburg, Pa.,18) •which was printed tho
same year am1 sent to Germany. Dr. Walther reviewed the contcntis
of this paper ;January 2LJ, 184G, in Der Lulhcrcinc·1·. 10) He cha1·actcrizcs it as "the General Synod's oilicial avowal of its defection.
from Lutheran doctriue and from the Lutheran Church." A brief
examination of this clocumcnt will show the justice of: Dr. Walther•~
verdict. 'l'he authors, speaking as representatives of the General
Synod, clcclare that they havo always regarded as a fondamental
principle of Lutheranism the statement with which Mosheim introcluces his description of the Lutheran Church, viz., that in the
view of this Church every vital duty must be cstablishcll solely
and exclusively from Scripture, and that the Symbolical Books
must be subor~inatecl to the Divine Word. 'rl1is principle, they
17) Der Liitheraner, Vol. 3, p. !)8 IT.
18) Dy "Dr. S. S. Schmucker, Professor of Theology at the seminary
of the General Synod of the Lutheran Church at Gettysburg, l'a.; Dr. n.
Kurtz, Editor of the Liitheran Observer at Baltimore, Mel.; Dr. II. N. Pohlmann, Pastor of the Lutheran Church at Albany, N. Y.; Dr. J. G. Morris,
Pastor of the ]'irst'Lntheran Church at Diiltimore, Md.; Rev. II. J. Schmidt,
Professor at the seminary at Hartwick in the State of New York."
l!l) Vol. 2, p. 43 f.
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say, has been frequently applied by them in their activity in
America. 'l'heir synod has required 0£ its members only an essential agreement in doctrinal and ethical views. Its formula for ·
licensing and ordaining ministerial candidates requires that the
following promise he given: "We believe that the fomlamental
truths 01 the Bible are presented in the doctrinal articles of the
Augsburg Coniession in. a manner essentially e01:rect." Their confessional views they condense in the maxim: "In fundanwntalibus
Lutheranismi unilas, in non-funda.menlalibu,3 libertas, in omnibus
carilas" ("In the fundamentals of Lutheranism, unity; in nonfundamcntals, liberty; in all things, charity"). Appealing to the
heterogeneous population of America, they assert that strict uniformity is not attainable here. One must be tolerant of divergent
views, be satisfied with the essentials 01 orthodox teaching, and
in reganl to Lutheranism practise a liberal eclecticism, ancl favor
a free development 01 the Church under the peculiar conditions
that exist in this country. "As regards our doctrinal views, we
do not hesitate to state, yea, we profess emphatically and publicly,
that the great majority 01 us are not Olcl Lutherans in the sense
of a small party in Germany that bears this name. We arc convinced that the great Luther himself, if he were still living, would
uot be an Old Lutheran. We believe that the last three centuries
have produced men as able to think, investigate, and construct
as those of the sixteenth (;Cntnry. Yea, though we have a humble
opinion of ourselvc's, we arc nevertheless bold enough, and our
:-;cnsc 'of duty urges us, to search the Scriphtrcs for ourselves, and
to draw our doctrinal views from this heavenly fountain. Still,
we arc T~vangeli(;al Lutheran. ]-folding fast the fundamental principle of Lutl~er that God's Word alone is infallible, we have tested
Luther's doctrinal system by this principle and found it essentially
correct. In most of: our ecclesiastical principles we occupy coma
111011 grmp1d with the union ['uniertc'J church of Germany.
We
do not consider the distinctive views that divide the Old Lutherans
from the Ucformcd essential. 'l'hc school of the so-called Old
Lutherans, it seems to us, is behind the age. 'l'hc glorious
Heformation 01 the sixteenth century was neither instantaneous
nor perfect. 'l'he great Luther was progressive as long as nc lived,
a]l(l at the end of his career regarded his work as unfinished. We
follow his advice," etc. 'l'he writers now proceed to endorse the
dogmatical position of Mosheim and Reinhard, repudiate as obsolete
Luther's peculiar view of the Lord's Supper, admitting merely
a spiritual presence of Christ with believing communicants, and
I
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declare infant baptism to be :for the purpose of receiving the infant
into the membership of the visible Church. Universalists, whose
basis, as a rule, is Socinian, are denouncell, but the Methodists
are credited with having "done much good." Only their order
\
of service does not suit Germans. Germans who are emigrating
to America arc advised not to attempt a separate organization,
parallel to that of the Evangelical State Church of Germany; foi·
the attempt would ultimately miscarry. There is little hope for
a German Lutheranism in America. 'l'he Lutherische Kirchenzeilitng is moribund. 'l'he Columbus Seminary, which recently
came under the control of Germans and Old Lutherans, has been
abandoned by Americans and has suspended operations.
Such were the conditions, viewed from the standpoint 0£ confessional Jldelity, in the Lutheran Church of America on the eYe
of the organization of the :Missouri Synod. 'l'his new synod simply
could not avoid becoming a standing offense, aml being regarded
as a constant provocation, and an irritant to the older Lutheran
synods already existing in this country. 'l'he opprobrium that was
heaped ppon it could have been escaped orrly by the Missouri
Synod's declining to be born; and it can be removed in most
instances where it exists to-day only by the Missouri Synod as
a confessionally distinct body going out of existence. Possibly
this may happen. No visible church has a lease on endless perpetuity. But the vanishing of the name o:f the Missouri Synod
would not remove the real cli.ffieulty. That lies in confossionalism.
Confcssionalism i8 an expression oE a vital faith, ancl is as indestructible as faith, ancl the Word of Grace, which procluccs that
faith, and Christ, the Author ancl Ifo1isher of that faith. As long
as this workl endures, there will always be clrnmpions of God's
Word and Luther's doetrine pure, and the trouble which the OO11fcssionalism of the Missouri Synod seems to have created will not
encl till Judgment Day.
Whoever will write the exhaustive history of the American
Lutheran Church, we venture to say, will come to a point, about
the year 1845, where it would have been easy to form one united
I,utheran Church on a genuine Lutheran basis. It was not the
fault of the men who were compelled to organize the Missouri
Synocl that this consummation devoutly to be wished was not
achieved.

